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Tuesday, November 20, 1973 
z,·R~:mltrandt Etching Found 
By DIANE ROSS 
Or the Lobo Starr 
A Rembrandt etching stolen from the UNM 
Art Museum last Wednesday was returned to 
UNM the same evening it was taken. 
The original work, valued between $5000 and 
$8000, was placed in a plain white envelope and 
dropped into the 24-hour book return slot at 
Zimmerman Library. Written in a shaky 
handwriting, the envelope was addressed, "To 
HEAD Librarian Imperitive (sic) THANK YOU." 
THE IMPORTANCE of the contents of the 
envelope was not discovered until Friday 
morning, when David Ince, head of library 
administration, learned of the thcftand returned 
the etching to the Art Museum. 
Campus police officers Robert Raymond and 
Alex Roybal arc working on the case now, as 
well as local authorities. 
SGT. J 0 HN SEILER, in charge of 
investigations for the campus police said, 11The 
investigation is continuing and will continue unLil 
all leads are exhausted." 
·So far, the frame, glass and mat.t 01riginally 
holding the etching and the envelope used for its 
return have been proce!;sed for fingeL·prinLs and 
visitors to the museum on the afternoon of the 
theft have been questioned. No other clues arc 
available. 
1'HE UNM Art Museum has been closed since 
the theft, occurring sometime between 3:30p.m. 
and 5 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 14. 
Sgt. Seiler said that plans for future tighter 
security in the Art Museum are up to museum 
officials. 
The etching, entitled "Woman Bathing Her 
Feet at a Brook," was purchased in 1966 from 
the Sabersky Gallel'ies in Los Angeles for $650. 
Another impression of the etching' sold for 
$20,000 in New York last May. 
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GSA Council Defeats 
Second Money Bill 
For Research Funds 
President's Slap Explained 
By Air Force Sergeant 
By RICH ROBERTS 
Of the Lobo Staff 
A nine-to-nine tie was broken by the chairperson of 
GSAC thereby defeating a motion to send directly to finaJ 
passage the council's second .financial bill of the semester 
which called for the council to provide matching funds up 
to $300 to Students Research Allocations Committee 
(SRAC) to help buy a $1200 carbon-monoxide mrmitoring 
system. 
The bill was referred instead to the Finance committee. 
It was introduced by Fritzi Hardy, electrical engineering 
and a member of SRAC, who said any funding by the 
council was contingent upon funding by SRAC. The 
-monitoring system is part of a pro jed by students in 
Architecture. · 
HARDY SAID the students had contacted other people 
for funding of the project in the past and had raised $5500 
but had applied to· SRAC to obtain the system when they 
found out they couldn't get it any other way. 
She said architecture would supply $300 towards the 
purchase and other departments would be approached by 
the students for funding. 
Opposition to the bill was expressed by Jesus Ro<!riquez, 
education administration, who said the bill should be 
referred to Finance because the project could receive as 
much as $600 from both GSAC and SRAC, and SRAC had 
not yet decided to fund the project. 
Jim Wadell, geology, said SRAC should first check to see 
if the system was appropriate for the project and added he 
viewed the proposal as suspicious in that it was not well 
thought out and objected to the council being asked to 
provide emergency legislation to bail them out. 
PRELIMINARY BUSINESS considered by the council 
(Continued 011 page 3) 
KEY BISCAYNE, FLA. (UPI)-An Air 
Force sergeant said Monday President 
Nixon gave him more of a friendly gesture 
than a slap on the face two days ago and 
he called it "the greatest thing that ever 
happened to me." 
"I'm never going to wash my face," 
joked M.Sgt. Edward S. Kleizo, 50, when 
questioned about the incident at McCoy 
Air Force Base near Orlando. A White 
House spokesman had challenged som~ 
initial news accounts of the incident as 
"ridiculous,· blown all out of proportion." 
Kleizo acknowledged that he was 
startled by the President's action and that 
he didn't know what prompted Nixon to 
do it. The sergeant was one of about lOC' 
well-wishers who got a runway greeting 
from the President before he headed 
home from the hour-long televised news 
conference he held Saturday night in 
Disney World. 
Reached by telephone at his office on 
the base, Kleizo insisted he had not been 
contacted by any of his superiors or White 
House officials to alter his version of the 
incident, which was witnessed by two 
reporters traveling with Nixon. 
Kleizo told the two journalists 
Saturday night "the President slapped 
me." 
In recalling the incident Monday, the 
sergeant said "it was more like a pat on 
the back that you give a friend ... or a 
basketball player." He said he was certain 
the President wasn't angry and that he 
was "very surprised, yes, but very 
pleased" after it happened. 
"It's the greatest honor I ever had,'' he 
said. "To shake a President's hand is a 
great privilege. To have the President tap 
you on the cheek-I won't wash my face.'' 
Kleizo, who is from Queens, N.Y., has 
served 22 years in the Air Force, including 
a stint in Vietnam. He was standing with 
his son, John, when the President came 
over to shake hands. In the glare of 
high-powered television lights, they 
chatted briefly. 
The sergeant said he told Nixon "He is 
one of the greatest President's we've ever 
had" and that Nixon asked him "Are you 
the boy's mother or his grandmother?" 
Kleizo said that he replied, "Neither," 
that the President then commented, "Of 
course not," and put his hand to the 
sergeant's face. 
FOrmer POW Says N. Vietnam Wi II Win 
By JIM ARNHOLZ 
Of the Lobo Staff 
Gary Daves, a second year 
UNM Law student and ex-POW, 
said in a Lobo interview the North 
Vietnamese will emerge as the 
victors in embattled Vietnam 
because they ''have the ultimate 
determinism. Saigon doesn't have 
it." 
The Mescalero, N.M. native has 
been an outspoken critic of the 
Nixon administration and U.S. 
foreign policy since his return 
from a North Vietnamese prisoner 
of war camp near Hanoi. 
DAVES WENT to Vietnam in 
late 1967 with the [nternational 
Voluntary Service and served for 
41h months in a mobile team 
· giving laboratory demonstrations 
to e I emcntary school teachers 
when he was captured in Hue on 
Feb. 3, 1968. 
He said he opposed the war 
when he went to Vietnam and 
that his anti-war sentiments 
· deepened as a prisoner. 
After returning to the ·u.s. 
Daves blasted Nixon saying 
''history would pin him to the 
wall." 
DAVES SAID, 11Mr. President 
of the United States, your 
integrity was not shown to me by 
your handling of the Vietnam 
tragedy. I do not thank you for it. 
For what you did to Vietnam in 
. 1972, history will pin you to the 
wall." 
Daves attended . the May 24 
celebration given in Washington to 
honor the POW's and came away 
saying the President 11 Used 01 the 
men. 
"Nixon appeared to be using a 
gathering of POW's from all over 
the land for a forum to expound 
l at·gely partisan and definitely 
controversial positions and 
putting us in the position of 
appearing to support him and his 
ideas completely and to a man.'' 
DURING THE gathering Nixon 
proposed a toast to the B-52 
bomber pilots who flew missions 
(Continued on page 3) 
All-Lobo Opponent Team 
Greg Lalire's Between UNMe-Pa-ge 7 
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend 
Pwphecy Fulfilled 
Karl Vera's obviously biased 
article in the November 16 issue 
of the Lobo regarding Josh 
McDowell's presentation of 
11 Resurrection: Hoax or FueL" 
makes ii apparent to those of us 
who heard his message Thursday 
night on pwphecy that II Peter 
3:3 is being fulfilled. "Knowing 
this first, that there shall come in 
the last days scoffers ...• " 
Gretchen Woodard 
He Lives 
In response to the Lobo review 
of Josh, not intending to defend 
Josh per se, but rather to uplift 
the One whom he is trying to 
serve,. the Ouc who said "I am 
come that they might have life, 
and that they might have it more 
abundantly,"-hereby let it be 
known that this majority of one 
finds Him to be true, yea, He 
lives! 
Reggie Saville 
Bloodsuckers 
I'm sure Charles Andrews 
would have received much more 
satisfaction if he had remained at 
home where he could manipnlatc 
his environment to his liking. In 
fact, his removal from the 
audience would have decreased, at 
least by one, those who came 
empty demanding to be filled. 
Perhaps Andrews hasn't learned 
that the satisfaction one derives is 
usually determined by the extent 
of his involvement. I wonder if he 
ever heard the saying that if you 
wish to receive something, bring 
something. I never cease to be 
amazed by those who need 
someone to do their whole thing 
for them. 
Robel'ta Flack is no different 
from any sensitive artist trying to 
share an experience with you. She 
responds to the a tmosphei'e 
within an environment. It is 
extremely hard to be fruitful in a 
barren land. Even more difficult is 
trying to project ·to lethargic 
parasites who passively suck your 
blood and then scream it's yoUl' 
fault they're not full. Your fault 
because they don't_have their own 
·strength to contribute to the 
satisfaction of their needs. 
I was fortunate enough to catch 
Roberta in concert last fall in 
Illinois. That audience came 
bringing gifts of I<:>Ve, warmth, and 
an open willingness to share. As a 
result the audience and Roberta 
were one.·. She did not need to pull •· 
Letters.· 
anything from them, they gave 
and received because they were 
each a pm·t of the other. Emotions 
were projected as strongly by the 
audience as they were by the 
artist and both were moved. 
Andrews extols the exceptional 
talents of Roberta in one breath 
and defames her character in Lhe 
next. I· question the accm·acy of 
the pronoun used in his 
pm·cnthetical statement refen·ing 
to intermission activities. Could 
tohat have been a misprint? 
ShouJdn~t it, perhaps, have read 
"I" since Andrews admittedly 
enjoyed the second half of the 
show so much more. If not a 
misprint, then maybe Andrews is 
doing a little projecting of his 
own. It wouldn't surprise me if a 
"snor~ of something potent" 
helped hin1 get into iL more, 
allowing him to get that much 
more out of the second half. 
Nadine L. King 
Andrews replies: 
Everyone knows thcn~'s n ditect 
col'l'elation between audience 
response and a pcrforme1·'s 
output. Certainly they get off on 
each other. But I don't agree with 
you that the audience has the 
obligation to give so much of 
themselves. To be open -and 
willing to respond, yes. But if it 
should be 50-50, as you imply, 
then let everyone in free. I'n1 not 
the performer; I'm shelling out 
fout· to six scarce, hm·d·earned 
dollars, and then you want me to 
work some more once I get to the 
show? Sorry. I'm going to sit 
there and wait for the performer 
to deliver; if she does, I'll l'cspol)d. 
Roberta Flack did not deliver 
what she's capable of. (Still she 
walked away from the Arena with 
20,000 Albuquerque dollars. 
Guess there's smne fruit in this 
barren land.) · 
As for my parenthetical remark 
about a "snort of something 
potent~;-you just can't joke 
about people's sacred cows, can 
you? (Now somcorte's going to 
write in blasting me fo1· making 
fun of Ms. Flack's weight 
problem.) 
myself, would balance out the 
reporting of Josh's "coniing. '' 
1 was disappointed. Josh's main 
pitch Friday night was how to 
achieve '~Maximum Sex.'' 
Basically this entails control of 
prc·madtal sex drives, and the 
attainment of a three dimensional 
kind of love with your male: 
physical love, friendship love, and 
agape love. A fine message indeed, 
but the delivery left something to 
be desired. 
This ''something" that was 
Jacking was Jesus Christ. 
Throughout the lecture, a 
relationship with Jesus seemed to 
be secondary. As any Christian 
will tell you, if Jesus isn't primary 
in your life, you're not going- to 
achicvP maximum anyLhing. 
Frankly, I wus bored hem·ing-
about Josh's greut sex life. I was 
irritated to hear that all men arc 
turned on visually in 
mictoseconds, but a11 women ner-d 
ph;~osical stimulation. I was 
confused watching Josh 
ttpanlominen his ('Hrly sex life 
while he talked through the whole 
thing. (I kept wondering when the 
patnomine was going to begin.) 
Whenever he did discuss Jesus, 
Josh's voice dropped Lwo octaves 
lending to a ''serious 
atmosphere." Jesus Christ is such 
a dynamic, personable man, if 
Josh had let Jesus run the show, 
Karl Vem might have left the 
Wednesday night lecture with a 
different point of view. · 
The crowd probably came to 
hear more about this guy Jesus. 
Josh should know better than to 
waste such a precious hour 
relating that his wife uturns him 
on!" He should know bette1· than 
to say he tidocsn't care if anyone 
believes hiln or noL about Jesus. 1' 
Josh should take some stock in 
Vera's article rather than resort to 
uh-Christian comments like, 
Hthat's the Cheapest article rve 
ever read." And for Christ's sake 
(sincerely) Josh shouldn't try to 
tell a group of college-types that 
he cha1·ges $60 a day for his 
lectures and then announce that, 
1
'Can1pus Cl'usade is $250 in Lhe 
hole, please donate. H 
It just doesn't add ttp Josh. 
Josh Disappointment Fmm one Christian to another, Jet 
After enjoying Karl· Vera's me make two suggestions: let 
masterfully written but obviously -Jesus be your directm·, and 
biased review of Josh McDowell'~ develop a better sense of Christian 
lecture: "Resurrection: Hoax or humor. Now get out your copy of 
Fact," I felt that as a "Splrit·filled 'Vera's well-written article and (in 
Christian" Lobo reporter, I should your own words) "take it, weigh 
check Josh out for myself. it, and evaluate it." 
PerMps atlOther bias, I thought to· • • · '· · ·' · · Patty Nye 
As You Like It 
Sitting Around School 
And Still Loving It 
My friend Mr. Webster says that boring me11ns "the action 
of 11 person or thing that bores." Since the Lobo was recently 
accused of being boring I thought that this pre-holiday period 
would be a good time to discuss the problem. It could be that 
an uninteresting campus paper reflects an uninteresting 
student body-but readers don't especially enjoy being told 
they 11rc dull, so I won't go into that yet. 
The editors of this paper re<~lize (as must any editors) that 
there are days when the Lobo is filled with lively good stories 
and there are other days when the paper is filled with a 
professor doing this or that or a meeting being held-this is 
great for the professor or meeting concerned but a little blah 
for others. So we compromise and do what we as students 
can do and know that we anger or please someone in the 
process. 
There ha.s been extremely little response this semester to 
the actual content of the Lobo. Occasionally an <~vid fan of 
Chicago will lambaste Charles Andrews or one letter writer 
will att<~ck another letter writer's st<~tement. So I sit here, and 
the other editors sit here and wonder just what the readers 
want--and not just any readers, but the student readers. The 
few vocal students on c<!mpus tend to get a lot of news space 
because they at least have something to say. 
Others tell me, "Students want strong leadership and they 
should get it from their student paper." For newsp<~per 
crusades I've had suggestions that range from "why the candy 
you get in machines on campus is smaller th<~n the candy you 
buy off campus" to "getting rid of the FBI." Both 
suggestions may h<~ve their merit, but I doubt if students care 
much. The answers to the previously stated suggestions are 
"you pay for convenience" and "impossible." Besides, <1 good 
editor needs facts to work with and to get f<~cts it's helpful to 
have a big staff. Very few people work for the Lobo. On a 
good day 10 people put together the paper, on bad days 
maybe five. 
So it comes b<~ck to why there aren't more people 
involved. Involved in school, in <~ctivities, in the p11per, etc. 
And as people prepare themselves for Thanksgiving vacation, 
I ask myself, "Vac<~tion from what?" They don't do anything 
much right now .. 
Five years ago, four years ago, anybody with 11 cause had 
an immediate crowq to support him. And things were 
changed- .. slowly perHaps, but they changed. New classes 
(minority studies, women's studies) were instituted, women 
and minority group members got more jobs, we even had a 
free university right here at UNM. Remember the free 
university? For a while there were great controversial 
speakers-a newspaper editor from southern New Mexico 
who maintained UNM students scratched themselves on rose 
bushes rather than being b<~yoneted by the N.M. National 
Guard in the spring of '70. Our actions then must have 
frightenrd parents who made their sons and daughters sign 
sworn affidavits that they wouldn't cause trouble or even be 
interested in anything before they could come to UNM. 
I'm not advoc<~ting c<~using trouble, but at least being 
interested in something other than your Friday night lay or 
where to get your next lid. Minority group leaders find they 
must attack people most sympathetic to their cause because 
no one else is sensitive enough to respond. Organizations fall 
apart and are forgotten because the leaders are too frustrated 
to continue doing the work when nobody seems to care what 
h<~ppens. And we all go home and kick off our shoes and say 
"Thank God we've got a v<~c<~tion this week, we sure need it." 
Janice Harding 
Lobo Letter, Opinion Policy 
Letters to the Editor ... 
Letters to the editor should be no longer than 250 words, 
typewritten and double spaced. 
Sender's name, address and telephone number must be 
included with the letter or it will not be considered for 
publication. N<~mes will not be withheld upon request. If a 
letter is from a group, please include a name, telephone 
·number and address of a group member. The letter will carry 
that name, plus the name of that group. 
The Lobo will publish letters as sp<~ce and the number of 
letters received <~!lows. 
Opinions ••. 
Opinions are signed guest editorials which do not 
necessarily reflect the editorial policy of the Lobo, or the 
policy of ASUNM, GSA or UNM. 
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' Campus Notes 
Colloquium Cancelled 
The Computer Colloquium 
0 scheduled for Tuesday, Nov. 20 at 
-g 3:30 p.m. in room 142 of the 
...< Computing Center has been 
cancelled. 
Urban Studies Meeting -~ Anyone in te1·ested in the 
"' "' establishment of a Clll'dculum• of 
::E Urban and Regional Environment 
3 is invited to a~tend a committee z meeting Tuesday, Nov. 20, at 
«i 9:30 in the Architecture building. 
For additional information call §', 
,.,C"J Mike Fraser, evenings, at. 
- 277-3769. 
ASUNM Scholarships 
Applications for ASUNM 
scholarships may be picked up a~ 
Financial Aids Monday, Tues. and 
Wed. of next week (Nov. 18·20). 
Purt-Time Employment 
The Part·Time Employment 
office has openings for jobs during 
the approaching holidays. The 
service is open to all UNM 
students, th(lir spouses and 
graduates of the university, There 
is no charge for the service. Th<' 
office is located in room 1163 of 
Lh<• Student Aids Department in 
Mesa Vista Hall. 
Biochemical Seminar 
J. B. Clegg of the Nuffield Unit 
of Medical Genetics in Liverpool, 
England will deliver a seminar 
en titled "Protein Synthesis in 
Thalassemia (Cooley's Anemia)" 
on Wednesday, Nov. 21 at 3 p.m. 
in room 241 of the Basic Medical 
Sciences Building. The seminate is 
sponsored by the department of 
biochemistry of the School of 
Medicine. 
Former POW Raps Nixon 
(continued {rom page 1) 
during the December missions. 
Daves said the toast "knocked me 
flat." 
"I was particularly 
disappointed in the President to 
stoop so low as to usc the 
occasion of the toast at the dinner 
to enlist support from us, in what 
is my opinion the evil decision to 
massively bomb North Vietnam in 
December, 
"If a lasting peace has been 
established as President Nixon 
would like us to believe and if we 
were instrumental or pad of it, 
then it seems to me an 
appropriate toast would have been 
a toast to peace. 
"The President toasted those 
who flew the B·52's over Hanoi. 
''NOT QUESTIONING the 
motives or sinccl,"it.y of t.hose men 
(though strongly disagreeing with 
them) I would toast Michael Heck 
(a flight crew member on a B·52) 
who took the peaceful step of 
finally refusing to car;ry out his 
bombing mission and those B·52 
pilots who voiced their opposition 
to Nixon's po1icy/' he said. 
Daves said although in still 
condemning the Nixon action in 
Vietnam "I am flogging a dead 
horse, it is a dead horse I must live 
with." 
He said in November of 1972 
the North Vietnamese began 
measuring prisoners for new 
clothes and told them they were 
going home. 
He said the bombing took the 
North Vietnamese completely by 
surprise. 
"THEY WERE intending to 
release us. I think the bombing 
was Nixon's last chance to save 
some face. Nixon said the U.S. 
was betrayed but that wasn't so, 
It was typical Nixonese. It was the 
last chance to wipe out Lhe 
military potential of North 
Vietnam and buy some time for 
Saigon, Nixon just wanted to 
show that the U.S. couldn't be 
pushed around. 'l'hc bombing was 
not related to the peace 
agreement,,. Daves said. 
He said the civilian POW's were 
in a unique position. 
"A PERSON like me is ignored. 
I'm told for my own good I 
should learn more before making 
my views known. The New Yor/1 
Times and Washington Post did 
not print a statement I sent them 
because I was low on tank. I'm 
nol a general or colonel;' he sajd. 
Daves said some former POW's, 
such as New Mexico gubernatorial 
candidate James Hughes, were 
taking advantage ol and 
"cultivating" their status as 
former POW's. 
FO·REIG·TI 
All'GO WO•R'KS 
COMPLETE FORU(;NCAR REP.II~fl 
b-pert Mechan1~s Honest Prues 
All wotk fully guariJnteed 
4901 Gibson SE 
block west of 
THE FINEST IN CUSTOM FRAMING 
THOUSANDS OF READY-MADE 
FRAMES/PRE-CUT MATS,(PRINTS 
METAL SECTION FRAMES & GLAS3 
POOR MANS' 
3008 CENTRAL AVE. S.E. 
ALBUOUERQUE,N.M. 87106 
ACROSS FROM LOBO THEATRE 
PHONE (505) 255-3239 
Kiva Club Meeting 
There will be an emergency 
Kiva Club meeting 'rues., Nov. 20 
7:30p.m. at 1812 Las Lomas NE. 
All Native American students 
on Tribal or Federal grants nrc 
strongly urged to attend because 
of an apparent lie·up of funds in 
Washington, D.C. This would 
mean those students on grant,. 
may not be able to attend UNM 
next semester. 
Photo /Poem 
An cxl1ibit of The Photograph 
and the Poem is now showing in 
U1c Honors Center in Zimmerman 
library, west wing. 
SCUBA 
Pe1·sons wishing to emoll in PE 
13 Z, Skin and Scuba Diving, 
spring semest~r, are req uirt:'d to 
talw a swimming proficiC"ncy L<-st.. 
Tests will be given Nov. 19 from 
7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. and Tues., 
Nov. 20 from 5:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m. 
in the old Johnson Gym pool. 
New Mexico 
DAILY LOBO 
Vol. 77 No. 62 
Box 20, University P.O., UNJ\1 
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131 
Editorial Phone (505) 277-
4102, 277-4202 
The .New Ml'.'dl'o Dnlly Lobo fa JJUb. 
linhl'rl Mondny throuJ.";h l•~rldny every 
rcgulur WC'('k of the Uni't'crnlty y('ar 
ltnd Wt'ckly during the summ('r tle:ISitm 
by the Uonrll or Studmt PLtlJJicntlonY ot 
the Un1vera1t.y of New Mexico, nncJ m 
not. finnn<'intly ns~octntcd with UNM 
Second clMu vo3lnge pnld nt AIIJuqucr; 
que, New Mcxko H7l :u. Sub!ICriptlon 
rnte ia $7.60 tor the Mndcrnic ycur. 
The opinions cxprcmu:.!d on L11e ctll .. 
torJul J)U£"('!1 ot 'l'hc Dnlly J.obo urc 
thO<!(! of the author so!('ly. UnEJignt.•d 
OJ)inlon f11 thnt of th(' Nitorinl bonrd 
ot The l1ally .Lobo. Nothins; JltinW in 
'J'lle DaJJy I.Abo U('('l>Sanrlly reprC'!Icnta 
the vtcWIJ ot the University or New 
Mexico. 
Money Bill Defeated 
(continued (rom page 1) 
included an outline by Stnn Read, president of GSA, of the 
new grading proposal made by the Committee to Study 
Grading, a subcommittee of the Faculty Policy Committee. 
He said there were two reasons for gn\duatc students to 
look at it. One was GA's and TA's would encounter it in 
their classroom responsibilities. The other was this proposal 
was for undergraduate grading only and response was 
needed before any proposal for graduate students was 
made. 
TOM FOY, vice-president of GSA, reported on his 
meeting with de1ms on the question of lobbying for more 
money for graduate assistantships. He said he would also 
meet with McConnell o( the Board of Educational Finance 
on these efforts. 
Rend explained the presence of funds for graduate 
student orgnnb·.nti(H1S1 $1 a person 1 which were 75 per cenl 
graduate stud~nts and chartered with GSA. 
The lll'Xt GSAC meeting will be Dec. 4 at 7 p.m . 
;;;r=::;;;;jjjjjjjjj 
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend 
Can Anyone Spare $75,000? 
Does the university administration 
think they can hire someone who as head 
football coach can win enoltgh games, put 
enough people in ·University Stadium, 
make enough money. to pay Rudy 
Feldman his $75,000? 
'r he only thing that apparently is 
keeping the university from actually firing 
the man who two years ago they 
contracted for $25,000 a year to lead the 
Lobos to national fame is the remaining 
three years on his contract calling for 
$75,000 in salary. 
The reasons _for his firing have showed 
up game after game on the scoreboards. 
Feldman's 24-37-2 record is nothing to 
howl about. It's one of the worst in recent 
UNM history. 
But the point of the matter is that the 
university thought that Feldman was their 
man two years ago and made a contract 
with him calling for a $25,000 a year 
salary. Whether Feldman was actually 
worth that much money to the university 
is another matter altogether. The 
university made the contract, either 
written or verbal, and they arc bound to 
honor that agreement. 
Feldman should get his money and get 
out. That would solve the problem of 
having a coach that did not produce what 
the university expected of him two years 
ago-namely a coach that could win 
enough games to help pay for the 
ridiculously expensive sport of football. 
It now looks like the university has 
become disenchanted with the man they 
didn't want to lose to Baylor University 
and now they want to get rid of him. 
They have the right to get rid of him, but 
it should rightfully cost them $75,000 in 
a contracted salary. 
Whether the university will come to a 
settlement with Feldman about the 
I>EI\O.MIMO 
money m question or whether he will 
hold out for what he was promised 
remains to be seen. One thing is for 
sure-the university has already 
contracted itself $75,000 in debt, not to 
even mention the debts that this pitiful 
season has incurred. 
The Lobos gave Feldman a going away 
present this last Saturday by defeating 
Colorado State. One can only wonder 
what kind of present the university will 
give him. 
White House 'Sacrifice' 
The White House maintains a fleet of 
Chrysler New Yorkers to chauffeur 
around its collection of "deserving" 
officials. 
The Chrysler New Yorker is typical of 
the huge, plush, gas-guzzling Detroit irons 
that this country has grown accustomed 
to. 
Recently, President Nixon told the 
nation it was a time of sacrifice. The 
energy crisis demanded that Americans 
cut down on heating oil for their homes 
and gasoline for their automobiles. 
It would only follow that the White 
House do the same. Right? Wrong. 
Instead of ordering smaller economy 
cars, the White House has chosen to 
replace the "worn out" 1973 Chryslers 
with 1974 New Yorkers. 
The Environmental Protection Agency 
has described the Chrysler New Yorker as 
one of the worst gas eaters on the market. 
The President has the art of telling 
other people about what sacrifices they 
must make but he falls flat on his face 
when it comes time to practice what he 
preaches. 
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Lobo Complimented 
The Lobo is to be 
congratulated for at last fiildlng 
some fine writing ami creative 
talent, Karl Vera's piece on Josh 
was one of the best bits of writing 
the Lobo has done in years, He is 
a brilliant cunning observer. Let's 
have Jots more of his work. 
A second find is George 
Johnson. His Wasteland 
commentary is one of the 
consistently fine and creative 
pieces of uaonzo" journalism this 
side of the Rolling Slone. 
Both these writers have the 
potential of young Hunter 
Thompsons! Keep up the good 
work and dispute the critiques of 
the middle-aged young, you will 
turn E! Lobo into one of the most 
exciting reading pres.• runs in the 
USA. 
Peter A. Lupsha 
Associate Professor 
Political Science 
Responsibility to Readers 
In your November 19 edition 
there was an editorial written in 
defense of Karl Vera's, Lobo 
Review of last Wednesday's Josh 
McDowell lecture. Your whole 
defense was based upon the right 
of a reviewer to ttreview ," i.e;.; 
interject his own reactions ... " 
However, there is a difference 
between a review and an editorial. 
An editorial is strictly one 
pcrson 1s opinion. 
A review impUes some 
experience in the subject or event 
covered, and a sense of 
responsibility toward the 
re!ldership. 
Both of these were sadly 
Jacking in Karl Vera's article. I 
have yet to read a criticism of a 
concert where the reviewer 
commented on the clothing worn 
by the audicnca. 
Had Karl attended more 
lectures like the one Josh gave, he 
would not have been taken aback 
at well-scrubbed Christians 
1 ctapping their monogramed 
Bibles." 
And just as a play reviewer 
wonld attempt to comment on 
the clements of a play which 
determine its quality, e.g., 
ligh iing, costumes, expression, 
diction, etc., Karl Vera's lack of 
objective comment on Josh's 
speaking ability; organization of 
material, and audience rapport 
indicates a definite lack of 
responsibility. 
My main regret is that perhaps 
someone who read the Lobo 
article on Friday failed to come to 
the Friday evening lecture because 
of it. As a responsible paper 
would not dream of sending 
someone who disliked music to 
review a concert, I hope that the 
Lobo, in jts quest for honesty, 
will not repeat what just occurred. 
' Henry Happ 
Likes Existing Color 
A recurring pleasure on campus 
these days is the sight of the 
Humanities building taking shape 
on the Mall. Its face, composed of 
large rectangular blocks of 
concrete and arranged on several 
planes of varied size, undergoes 
interesting changes, depending 
upon the light. 
On a cloudy day, the building 
Lakes on an icy blue look. Toward 
dark, it is a hovering, mysterious 
presence. At all times, its grayness 
preseni$ a welcome contrast to 
the beigeness of the buildings 
visible in all other directions. My 
hope has been that it would stay 
that way. 
But bad news is evident 
topside, for there, on three sides 
of the elevator shaft and all 
around the small mechanical 
floor, stucco of that ad liauseuni 
color has been applied, yielding a 
kind of cardboa•·d·box effect. 
Quick action must be taken if 
z 
creeping pueblo beige is not to 
spoil the Mall. I suggest that 
further stuccoing he delayed while 
consideration is given lo the 
alternative finishing process of 
cement rubbing. In addition to 
the advantage of preserving the 
building's honesty and interest, 
cement rubbing would mean 
considerable dollar savings, both 
now, in application, and .Jat.er, in 
upkeep. 
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If there are olhers who care, 
would they let the Lobo have 
Lhr!ir views? 
Rosemary Russell 
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Explains Legislation 
9
Last Monday night, the United 
States Senate passed the 
Emergency Petroleum Allocation 
Act of 1973 and sent it to the 
House for consideration. It has 
come to my attention that this 
bill has aroused a good deal of 
con cern among some New 
Mexicans who fear that it will 
impose all kinds of restrictions on 
them. 1'his simply is not the case. 
The bill does not impose gasoline 
rationing or authorize increased 
gasoline taxes. It will not require 
anyone to sell their big cars, or to 
lower their thermostats. All 
actions by private citizens are 
strictly voluntary, although we 
would hope that everyone would 
pjtch in to conserve energy. 
What the bill does is direct the 
President to formulate an 
emergency plan to reduce the 
nation's energy consumption by 
ten per cent in ten days and not 
less than 25 per cent in four 
weeks, which can be invoked in an 
extreme emergency situation. In 
addition, states and large 
metropolitan areas are invited to 
develop similar plans. The federal 
plan would be subject to specific 
approval or disapproval by the 
Congress so that the public is well 
prptected against any excessively 
precipitous steps by the 
Administration. 
This bill was developed because 
the Ad1ninistration does not now 
have sufficient legal authority to 
deal with emergency situations 
with regard to the energy 
shortage. The bill corrects this 
deficiency, and it also provides for 
some positive steps in dealing with 
the long-term energy shortage. It 
contains an amendment which 
sets up economic incentives to 
promote car pooling among the 
nation's millions of workers who 
commute to work by automobile. 
I am particularly proud of this 
amendment because it contains 
many of the same provisions as 
those in a bill that I personally 
introduced several weeks ago. If 
this emergency allocation bill 
passes into law, in essence, my car 
pooling bill will have been passed. 
But I want to stress again that this 
bill promotes car pooling by 
economic incentive. It is not 
mandatory, it is strictly voluntary. 
The emergency allocation bill 
also provides for the greater use of 
coal by industrial plants, and it 
makes certain temporary 
adjustments in the clean air 
standards to achieve that . .I would 
not suggest that this bill 
reP.resents om· total response to 
the energy crisis or contains all we 
can do in this area. We are 
working on a number of other 
bills-the Energy Conservation 
bill, the Energy Research and 
Development hill, a bill to create a 
Department of Ene•·gy and 
Natural Resources and others. 
This bill is simply what its name 
implies: an emergency measure to 
permit us to deal with 
emergencies. 
I am writing this letter to you 
at this time because I wanted to 
reassu•·e the people of New 
Mexico about this legislation we 
just passed. Thank you for your 
kind cooperatioh. 
· Pete V, Domenici 
_ . . • ,U 1\ited States Senator 
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1 106·B~;R~LY.~.~k A~o~!~~hnson! TRINIDAD'S 
~ Lunch 11·2 Dinner 5·1 Everyday i Small-$1.50, Med.-$2.40, Lg.-$3.25 
,S with special dough, sauches, 
cheese & vegetables 
prepared fresh daily 
We Deliver! 268-2300 
' 
University Hill 
merchants 
~,, 
~10 No.me-o.-Gro.m Winne(•~ 
Nan L. 2'hread 
Do vou know the student who's name we've scrau1bled? 
If y'ou do pass the word along, the person gets a free 
'10.00 gift certificate from the merchant with the .:~ 
r!Jj 
·~llnu:.;~·Or.un ,, piJ~(rJ ~.1d1 ~!unJ,,~ m !Ia: 
f),ul~ Lut..t A no.~ me~~ \rku~·~ ,n r~nUum lrnm tl1r puhh'h~'J 11• wnl.nl Lh~· ll.'.lltlt~'\1 m~rd1.1111 mJ1 
l'I'<M S!m.lrnt Dtrt~lll~ .LLnrJ ~r.untlkJ 1 he ku~r' >.11>-d h1 lh~'lH•Ir /u~.uJ 111 hi\.Jo.l 1•n tin• P·'!l~· ·\ ~~~~ 
M th<: rlr~t no~ me .md tho: IJ'I n,m1r .U>' lo!o.'fJmhlcJ \Crllh>.1t>' "'"nh \lUI~ I m lrJU~· l.lluJ fur •·n~ 
>l'pdtJII.'l\ omJ lh\ldcd h~ th.:- l;l>rr¢1.1 m1JUic HlllMI fll<'lllh IOotfl Ill' JIIMJI."J II llh ,1h"'h.u~f\ /II' 11hh~,1• 
[J11hn l 0<1<: m1~ht t>t<\•m~OhnJ l. Otkl IWII• 
Thi! prl"'un y,Jw'• name 1tJ~ l>.:rn ~'tJml>kt.l ho~• II rho: u:rtllrl,ll<' '' n<•l \l,unw.J n "dill•· ••lfct.:d 
until fn.J<~~ uf the "'rc~ the ~•i~mlli • ..J n<1n1<' •~ ,,~.•twnr••h•tfl.:fulln\11nJ.!V.Cd,\"'rnn~r 
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your personal service jeweler 
Student Christmas Bonus 
~~ ~ !' 
~ ~ -4 
=-= lltP,I 
Contemporary Clothing 
For Men & Women 
2324 Central SE 
Turquoise Jewelry 
Fashions from India & Mexico 
Kennington Shirts 
Lee Pants 
Visit Our New Men's Shop 
Contemporary Fall & Winter 
Styles Arriving Daily 
1 0% DISCOUNT 
ON ANY 
DIAMOND RING 
NOW 
'TIL 
Our Certified' Gemologist can assist 
you in selecting the correct dia-
mond ring for that someone special-
. . , for Christmas. 
® butterlleld jeu:eler11 
2312 nr•·•Tn•• SE• ON UNIVERSITY Hll 
Rambling Boots 
1 01 Cornell SE 
266-8383 Phone 
& Shoes 
the blues. 
Meet your friends at 
the Dairy Queen-
for a warm welcome, 
Coffee 1 0' 
Hot Chocolate 15' 
Eat, drink and be merry! 
University Dairy Queen 
2300 Central S.E. 
Across from Popejoy Hall 
Olympic Cycles Inc. 
The Place for: 
The 
Lamp 
Bicycle 
EPA IRS 
* all work guaranteed 
* lowest prices 
* fastest service 
* custom wheel builders 
Albuquerque's oldest European Cycle Shop 
2.118 Central S.E. 
LOBO Opticians 
across from 
Yale Park 
2320Centra1SE Shop 
We Make Lamps 
Prescriptions filled, 
Repairs, 
Replacements 
2316 Central SE Out of Anything 
Postcard Exhibition 
An exilihition of postcards is 
now al the ASA Gallery. The gal· 
!cry is open Mon.-Fri .. 9 a.m.·! 
p.m, 
Contracep lion Counseling 
and Education Clinic 
A walk-in source of 
information on the 2nd floor of 
the S tudcnt Health Center is 
available Lo everyone every 
Tuesday from 2 to 4 p.m. Dr. 
Effie Medford, coordinator, says 
the sessions are for anyone with 
questions aboul; scxualiLy or 
contraccpUon. 
Campus Notes 
Photographs 
Plwtogrnphs from the ASA Gnl· 
!cry show. "Art II istorinns.'' should 
be' picked up at the gallery Mon.· 
Fri .. 9 a.m.·! p.m. 
Prescriptions filled 
Lenses replac 
OPTICIANS 
9:00-6:00 
9:00-4:00 
265-3667 
Winter Carnival 
. Once again it's push ih(l winter 
carnival time. 'rhc dates: Feb. 
8-10 (Fri.·Sun.). TickcLs arc $5 
and can be purchased starLing 
next week at any Albuquerque ski 
shop or at Uw UNM ski office in 
lhe baM'm"'ni of Johnson Gym. 
'£his licket enables you to 
purLicdpalC' in all lh<" raCP:->, 
ASUNM Scholarships 
Appli<'alions f<H ASUNM 
s<~holm~shipn may hr pick<>d up at 
Finan<'iul Aids Monday, 'l'u(•s. and 
W<•d. of lli'XI w<•<•k (Nov. IH-20,), 
COME FLY WITH ME • • • • • 
Have you ever been at the top of a loop, 
in a spin, a barrel roll or an immelmann? 
If you are between the ages of 1 9 and 27 and a college 
graduate or are currently attending college, you are 
invited to take a demonstration flight in a Navy T-34: 
the same aircraft used in primary naval aviation training 
at Pensacola, Florida. 
If you are sincerely interested, this could be your first 
step toward an exciting and rewarding career in naval 
aviation. 
Find out if you've got what it takes. 
Contact: 
Lt. "Skeeter" Dickson 
or 
Lt. Bill Grossett 
Mesa Vista Placement Center, UNM 
Today through 30 November 
or call 7 66-2 335 
Hendy Raps 
Pr<•sidcnL Ferrel Heady will 
hold a qrap spssion" on Thursday, 
Nov. 29 from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. in 
the SUB Lounge. 
Folksong Club 
I~'olkways rPcording arUsL Tom 
Parrott will perform for the 
Folksong Club Lonighl, Nov. 26 at 
7:30 p.m. in Itoom 250-B of tho 
SUB. This performance is free and 
the public is invit<•d. 
French Newspaper 
1'h<• l h ir£1 is.suP of LP 
Phitn•·Om•!-iL b now available;• in 
llw offkP of Mocl<~rn and Clnssi('al 
L;mguag<>s on th(• SPC'OIHI flool' of 
Ortega Hull. This is a slud<'tl! 
publicnlion and thN"<' is no c;·bargc•. 
ATLATL Club 
Anyon<" inlerP.sted jn making 
ancl using spc•ar~thi"O\\'<>rs. dm·ts 
and olhPl· Pai(•O wC'apons. contaet 
Milt)s I~innaiH•I·y·, Hokoni Zuni 
··232, 277-2·171 or Dr, llibb<•n, 
Anlhropology Dep;~rlm~nt. 
Student D ireetories 
Pi~k up yolll' StudPnt Directory 
with your ID and 10 cents at the 
SUB Coat Check. 
Photo/Poem 
An exhibit of The Photograph 
and the Poem is now showing in 
lhe Honors Center in Zimmcl'man 
library, W()St. wing. 
Part-Time Employment 
The Part-Time Employment 
office has openings for jobs during 
the approaching holidays. The 
service is open Lo all UNM 
students, their spouses and 
graduaLes of tlw university, There 
is no charge for the service, The 
office is located in room 1163 of 
the Student Aids D<•partment in 
Mesa Vista Hall. 
In tercul! u nll C ommu niea lion 
1
'lntci"<'Uitural Commu· 
njcation," Sp~Prh Communi(•at.ion 
2·!0, will lH• off<•n•d during Spring 
St•mPsl£'1'. Th(l- first half of th~ 
eour;;p will focw; on AmClrican 
<>thnie rommunkation: Anglo, 
Black, Chicano, and Indian. The 
s<•c<mcl half of tlw course will 
study romml1llkaUon in rountriPs 
o thc1· than th<• United Stal<>s. 
Enwllment will be limil<•d to 35 
students and all<'mpts will b<• 
made' Lo havP an C'qual 
representation of Anglo, Black, 
Chicano and Indian students, For 
further information~ contact 
Professor Jean Civikly, 
Dcpa•·tmont of Speech 
Communicalion (extension 39·19 
or the departmental secretary at 
ext<•nsion 5305 ). 
Class Omission 
The Educational Foundations 
course 518-~ Comparative 
Education was omitted from the 
Spring Srhcdul<• of Classes. It will 
be offered in the spring. The 
instructor is A. Ort<•ga, 
New Mexico 
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'J'ht• N(.•W ML'Xil'O Daily Lobo jg; ]lUb· 
Jhdwcl Mondny thrGUi;:h Priduy ('\·cry 
J'(~~Jar W{'t•k of th(> lJniWrsity Y('llt 
nntl Wt•£>kly durinR" tht• summ('r s~ion 
hy Uw Boartl uf ~hulent Jlublh•ntions {!( 
th•• Unin>r:.lty or Nt•w .Mcxko, and is 
not Jinnm•inlly n&!:oci.nh,J with UN.M. 
Scrond (•ln.<;!t postnge pnid nt AllmfJuer-
CJUe, Nc>w Mt>xico t\7131. Subst'ription 
rate is $7.50 for th<' arndcmie yl'nr. 
The OJ)inioms cXJlrl'S~Cd on th<' C'cii-
torinl PIIJ.:'CS or ThC" Dnily LobO' are 
thrn;4:' or thl:' author solely, Utlsigned 
opinion :is thnt of the' ('ditorinl board 
or The' Dnily Lobo. Nothing printed in 
The Daily Lobo U('('CSsttrily reprt'::;enls 
the Vi(!W~ o( th(' Uni\'l'rSity or New 
:McXiC'O, 
TACO 
Mono, 9:/viny ~Is 
Try our Mexican I American Family Favorites 
A"liJs'l!t.~o 
~11 /Jetrrito 
'RIZil"' /)nhk 1830 LOMAS N.E. 2308 EUBANK N.E. 
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2 Comediesaf PJH Feldman ... 
Players Spice Old Humor 
(Continued from pagr 1) 
"1 DON'T think it had an effect one 
way or the other on how we played. Most 
of the guys just went out there to get the 
last game of the season out of the way, 
and to win it." By CHARLES ANDREWS Three Dog Night and Rare 
Earth keep coming back to 
Albuquerque but so do the 
National Players, so maybe that 
evens the score. 
I've seen the Washington-based 
troupe three times) maybe four, 
and each time has bcoC'n a purf:l 
delight, but I don't believe I've 
rvet· enjoyed th<'m mort• than lhis 
Lim{'. 
They played two nights at 
Pop<•joy Hall, presenting 
Shak<'spC~arc•'s uA Com<•dy of 
El'rors 11 Friday n ighL an cl M oli<'r<' 's 
'Hrartuffptl Saturday. both 
c•\'Pnings to largt' and <'nlhusial-itiC 
audiPnC('S. I might lw mislaln•n 
but I think this is tho first litn<' 
fh('V'V(' done two comPdh•s lw1·r. 
Jusl. at Ow righl time too, if you 
ask m("·-welcome rE'spite from 
approaching finals and fading 
presid<•nts, 
"Tartuffe" was very w<'11 donP, 
very funny, but "A Comedy Of 
Errors, was an absolute scream. I 
don't remember the Players being 
quite so liberal with their 
interpretations in the past; maybe 
it just shows up more obviously in 
comedies. At any rate thcy'w 
gone beyond theh- usual fine 
renderings of the difficult 
Shakespearean (and Molierean?) 
plays, retaining the original dialog 
but adding modern spice that 
seemed to update them and mal<e 
them immensely enjoyable. 
Especially so with "A Comedy Of 
Errors." 
·In the Aisles 
[ ·v~ S<'£' n it don(1! Sf'V<•ral ti nu•s. 
It's gt·eal as Bill wwtc it Inti a 
('Ompany withou{ lhl1 skill or 
f(•t•li ng for i1 can s<>nd you 
S<'lll"<'hing for llu~ humol". Tht• 
National Pluy('rs not only 1Wl"Vc•d 
it on a platl('l' tht•y i•mlwllblwd il 
wilh g'Psturc•!-i. farial c•xpi"N;sir>l1h 1 
and otlwr gimmic-ks that mach• it 
('a:,it•r for 20th C"t•ntur:v audi<'IH'Pf;. 
to idl~ntify~- and lhC";}; darn nNu· 
had tlwm 1·olling in lhr aislrs 
Friday ni~ht. 
A parting W<"'dy Woodpet·l«'r 
J au gh from a chara~tc•t· bC'ing 
draggr-d off HlagC', a l'apid fin· 
kk king-slap ping-crying temper 
tantrum, Jack E. Loonal'<l hand 
motions- but the prize !hal 
especially delighted lh<' 
collrg<•·age Jnc>mbrrs or thC' 
audirnce apparPnl1y spl·ung from 
somC' lines dC'UV<'l"C~d by Dromio, 
constantly labolod an ass, who 
replied something likr !his: 
Weller t·o Speak Tues. 
Dorothy Weller, a four year 
veteran of Vietnam where she 
served as physical therapist at the 
Quaker Rehabilitation Center in 
Quang Ngai, will be speaking at 
the Newman Center Nov. 27, 8 
p.m. as part of her tour of the 
U.S. to talk about the effect of 
the war on Vietnam. 
We !ler tells the story of a 
tragedy documented with slides, 
tapes a~d h~r own observations 
and experiences of the Vietnam 
war. 
On July 4, 1967, "amid 
fireworks unlike any I had ever 
seen," she arrived in Quang Ngai 
as one of an advance group of 
four from the American Friends 
Service Committee. Her initial 
assignment was to draw up 
specifications for the physica~ 
therapy section of Quang Nga1 
Provincial Hospital, a 450-bed 
civilian general hospital and the 
only one in the province. 
Later she helped hundreds of 
war~injured Vietnamese civilians 
to .prepare their stumps of legs 
and arms for the artificial limbs 
made in the Rehabilitation 
Center's prosthetic shop. Weller 
also taught young Vietnamese to 
become physical therapy aides 
and wroie a two-volume physical 
therapy training manual, the first 
ever in Vietnamese. 
She completed her second 
two-year assignment in summer, 
1971. Her first tour was 
interrupted by encephalitis which 
forced her to return to the U.S. 
for medical care. 
Born in Oakland, Woller 
graduated from San Jose Stale, 
and while in the Army, l!·ained at 
Walter !teed Hospital. She was 
formerly a physical therapist at 
Santa Clara Medical Center. She 
has been a Quaker ~ince 1968. 
spectuum 
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" ... an ass? 'Tis true·~ sh(" has a 
d('sin• to ride- me, and I havr n 
desire for grass." So for tho 
precoding five minutes of dialog a 
hokah was brought on stago, th<' 
characters l"'rlook, and lhr lines 
were delivered. in l\ cloud of 
smoke, with breaths held, ill 
5<'11SlllPss hysl(.)rics, 
lu~sitatingly ... forgolt<1 1l •• ., 
until Dromio doliv<'red thai Jlrass 
lirw with H last hil. Shak(•stwan• is 
lrulv timeless. 
1:h(1 .!-iUC<'"PSS of "Tartufft•" 
n•.stPd with th(• pl"irc•l(•s.s 
p<•l·forman<'P of Rtan1(~y 
\Voj<•wodski Jr. in tlw ro}C' of tlw 
n•ligious <'hm·1alan. II(> W;l'> au 
in~pirPd Tni·tuff<). acld hih 
tw•·ronnn.IH'C' .a~ Antiphohn. F'riday 
ni~ht and 1w'd hav<• to gPI tlw 
Most Valuahlt> (National} Play<1r 
award. 
SOUVLAI<I & GYROS 
are both the most popular 
recipes in Greece when the 
occasion calls for a quick but 
tasty snack. They are so invi· 
ting and so superbly deli· 
cious ... 
ZORBA'S greek food 
602 Central SW-247-2117 
Owrwro, 
Murnh1 Mukrolhflutr' & 
()P!H()(! Hdd!~IChrtll(fi(}IJ 
Feldman, who has a 24-37-2 record as 
UNM coach, has Llm~e years remaining on 
a five-year contract which reportedly pays 
him $25,000 a year. He received the long 
term contract after being talked out of a 
VC'rbal agrepment he had made with 
Baylor authorities to be that school's head 
l'Ofld!:. _ -·-- --· 
,.., 
lS ~.'1' 'l7Q1.J)P, \.-LO(\j l)) 
.l.Joo S)\N FELIPE. X\\1. 
....... 1..1!:.1) .AL'BUQ[.lf,R.CmE. 
' N!:W 7\.~Xtc.v 
,..,,..,;::o:o. 8 , n o t 
NOW IN! THE 'B£) T .SELECTlON 
EVER. OF RECYCLED LEATHER. 
JACKET.5 & MI.5CELL.ANEOU.S GM._MINTS 
AT LtNHEN\D OF LOW PRJCf,S. :ALSO 
TAKE A LOOK. AT THE ..SOUTHWESTS 
LARGEST .SEL:E:CTION. OF NON-PU\STIC 
BE)\D.S fROM ALL OVER TliE 1-VOR.LD· 
coxn.e-to 
SANTA'S STORE 
We're an Outlet for Major Brands 
the Original . . . 
• 1718 YALE SE ... on the road to the Airport. 
• Behind Pioneer Wear. building marked "RETAIL." 
Open Daily 9-5 
LARGE ASSORTMENT 
STYLES-COLORS-SIZES 
BUY NOW SAVE NOW 
MORE SAVINGS 
Men's-Women's 
Wool-Leather Coats 
PAIR 
Ladies' Blouses • Pants • Belts 
You Can't Miss Saving Here! 
SAVE up to.·· II 
EVERYDAY /: 
Facto Outlet e 1718 Yale St. Behind Pioneer Wear New Arrivals 
Daily!! 
Pocket 
Sun Devils Win WAC 
Arizona State earned its third 
straight trip to tho Fiesta Bowl 
and a share of the WAC crown by 
blasting Arizona Saturday night, 
55·19, behind Danny White's four 
touchdown passes. 
While both teams finished with 
6-1 conference records, the Sun 
Devils, in accordance wHh WAC 
rules, go to that post season bowl 
game for having defeated the 
Wildcats. 'rho Fiesta Bowl will be 
played Dec. 21 at Sun Devil 
Stadium against Pittsburg. 
Morris Owens caught three of 
quarterback White's touchdown 
strikes, the longest a 58-yardeJ', 
and also had a fourth touchdown 
on a six-yard run. White set a 
record for TD responsibility in a 
career during tho game. He 
finished his career with 73 
touchdowns surpassing the old 
NCAA mark by two. 
ASU held a 28·19 halfLime 
lead, but outscored Arizona 27·0 
in the second half to rrovo once 
again it is suprome in the WAC. In 
unot;hcr game involving two 
conference teams, BYU upset 
Utah 46·22, but the Utes still 
finish third in the WAC. Wyoming 
was blanked, 35·0, by bowl-bound 
Houston in the Astrodome while 
U'rEP was idle. WAC play ends 
this Saturday when the Miners try 
to muster up their first win of the 
'73 campaign against BYU. 
During the five year period of 
1968·72 ASU has had the fifth 
best winning percentage (.865) 
among NCAA teams. Texas is first 
(,910), followed by Penn State 
(.904), Michigan (.885) nnd Ohio 
State (.872). 
National Leadership Methods 
You are invill•d to participate: 
What: Soulhwestl~egional LNdership Training Workshop 
Who: You 
When: Dec:ember 'lsi 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Where: New Mexico Union Building 
Why: To acquire leadership skills and interact with other 
students 
More information and regislrJtion forms available at Student 
Activities Center 
Arts and Crafts Fair 
December 6 and 7,1973 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Students Union Building Ballroom 
Come and browse for holiday gift ideas 
Sponsored by 
ASUNM Crafts Area and 
Student Activities Cenler 
Daytime Activities-
Free Performances 
UNM Jazz Band: Thursday, December 6 SUB 
UNM Brass Choir: Friday, December 14 SUB Ballroom 
. "' - . 
':.• .. , 
\, 
lo h 
Woods' Records: Lobo 
quarterback Don Woods 
broke Rocky Long's one 
season total offense mark 
and Long's season rushing 
record fo.r a QB in 
St~turday's 30-13 win over 
C S U, the final football 
game of the season. 
Hair Designs 
!'or rll\ 
MEN ~":"f! 
r~ 
CONV!iNIENTLY LOCATED AT-
1~7 ~ashington, SE 
IAcrou (oom Pvp N' Toeo) 
NATURAL 
HAIR DESIGNS 
GROOMING CONCEPT 
~~ r~;. 
):,.,._ Body Waving -~ Natural & 
Women's Hair Cutting 
Texas Instruments at Our New Plant Site in Lubbock, Texas 
Has Immediate Openings For the Following: 
Job Titles 
ELECTRICAL or MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER 
MANUFACTURING ENGINEER 
PROCESS ENGINEERS 
MANUFACTURING PLANNERS 
MANUFACTURING SUPERVISOR 
Degrees 
BS in EE, ME, or CHEMICAL 
ENGINEERING 
BS in IE 
BS/MS in EE or ME 
BS I MS in EE, ME, PHYSICS, or 
CHEMISTRY 
BS/MS in ME, EE, IE, and 
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY 
BS in ME, EE, IE, and 
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY 
Campus interviews at University of New Mexico at Albuquerque will take 
place on Wednesday and Thursday, November 28-29, 1973. If you are 
interested in any of the above mentioned positions and are unable to 
arrange an interview, please $end a resume to the following address: 
Mr. Chuck Nielson 
Texas Instruments Incorporated 
P.O. Box 10508 
Lubbock, Texas 79408 
.. 4444444 .. ~·~ ,. ................. ~~ ..... .:- ... 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORATED 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER 
Rudy, UNM Produce Rout 
While They Both Bow Out 
'l'here might not have been the 
Hwin-one-for~thc-GipperJI spirit. on 
the Lobos Saturday, but UNM's 
football team knowing that Coach 
Rudy Feldman probably would 
not be back next year routed the 
Colorado Stale Rams, 30-13, in 
the final game of the 
disappointing 1973 season. 
Feldman, who will be given his 
official release mwbe as early as 
tomorrow, saw hh..: t.eam defeat 
Wyoming and CSU ln its last two 
games of the season to finish the 
year with a 4·7 mark. During his 
six years at UNM, he has Jed his 
teams to a 24-37-2 rombined 
mark nnd ·two winnjng sPasnns 
(1970, 1971). 
The Lobos dominated more 
than just the final score, They had 
23 fi1·st downs to 14 for the Rams 
and 456 total yards to CSU's l(H! 
Quarterback Don Woods had 276 
of UNM's total offensive yardage 
which enabled the senior to set a 
Lobo season record in that 
department. He had 1840 
yards-971 rushing, 869 
passing-for the season to break 
Rocky Long's record of 1823 set 
in 1971. 
By getting 148 yards rushing 
against CSU, Woods also set 
UNM's one season rushing mark 
by a quarterback. Woods finished 
the season with 971 yard.\ to 
Long's 947, Bob Berg, last week's 
hero with a last second field goal, 
tied a school single-game record 
Saturday by booting three field 
goals. He had only two on but 
two attempts going into the CSU 
contest. 
THE WIN GIVES UNM a 3-4 
record in the WAC which is good 
enough for a fourth place tie with 
Wyoming in the conference 
standings. BYU will also be 3·4 if 
it defeats UTEP next week, CSU 
failed to have its first winning 
season since 1966 because of the 
loss. The Rams finished at 5·6 
overall and 2-4 in the conference. 
UNM jumpPtl off to a 10·0 
lead, the touchdown coming on 
* * * * * * UNM 
First downs rushing 17 
First downs passing 4 
First downs by pen. 2 
Total first downs 23 
Rushing attempts 72 
Gross yards rushing 359 
Yards lost rushing 31 
Net yards rushing 328 
Passing 4·10·0 
Yards passing 128 
Total offense 456 
Return yardage ·1 
Punts-average 5·35.4 
Penalties-yards 5-30 
Lost-fumbles 2·5 
csu 
6 
6 
2 
14 
33 
112 
55 
57 
13-30·2 
112 
169 
63 
9-41.2 
5·45 
1-3 
------···- -~··~-·~- .... 
WAC Standings 
ASU 
Ariz. 
Utah 
UNM 
Wyo. 
csu 
BYU 
UTEP 
Nov. 24 scores 
UNM 30 
ASU 55 
BYU46 
Hous. 35 
Nov. 31 game: 
League 
W L 
6 1 
6 1 
4 2 
3 4 
3 4 
2 4 
2 4 
0 6 
OvNall 
W L 
lfl 1 
8 3 
7 4 
4 7 
4 7 
5 6 
4 6 
0 ~ 10 
csu 13 
Ariz. 19 
Utah 22 
Wyo. 0 
BYU at UTEP (last WAC game) 
an 86 yard drive after the opening 
kickoff. Woods got the score from 
two yards out with the big play of 
the drive ueing his 34-yard strike 
to Steve Bauer. The field goal 
came the ncxl time UNM had the 
ball and wa& olt up by a Woods to 
tight end Bou Winkler ~o-yard 
pass. Berg was good from 3 7 
yards. 
CSU took advantage of a Ken 
Lege dropped punt at the Lobo 
18 to get a TD and cut the UNM 
lead to three. Halfb:J•'k Kim Jones 
busted over from 111<' two, but 
UNM came right btu;. with two 
six-pointers of its own to build up 
a 24·7 halftime lead. 
AFTER SOME long-di,,J,,t.ce 
scrambling, Woods hit Bauer nn 
the run for a 37-yard TD early in 
the second quarter. Then 
afte;forcing the Rams to punt, the 
Lobos drove for their third 
touchdown of the half and last of 
the day. Woods ran in from the 
two. 
UNM played CSU to a 6·6 tic in 
the second half to maintain U1e 
17 -point halftime lead. Berg hit a 
27-yard field goal in the third 
period and a 29-yard three pointer 
early in the fourth quarter. The 
Rams took advantage of the other 
UNM fumble of the game, this 
one by Woods at the Lobo 38, for 
the final score, Backup 
quarterback Jack Graham hit pay 
dirt from the three. 
* * * * * * UNM 10--14-3-3--30 
csu o- 7-0-6-13 
UNM-Woods 1 run (Berg kick) 
UNM-FB Berg 37 
CSU-Jones 1 run (Kimble kick) 
UNM-Bauer 37 pass from Woods-
(Berg kick) 
UNM-Woods 4 run (Berg kick) 
UNM-FG Berg 27 
UNM-FG Berg 29 
CSU-Graham 3 run (pass failed) 
Thunderbird 
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In Six European Counfries 
by Garry Trudeau 
Sunday Driving Banned 
By UNITED PRESS 
INTERNATIONAL 
Six European nations banned a 
total of nearly 30 million motor 
vehicles from their roads Sunday 
in efforts to save enough fuel to 
see them through the winter. 
Bicycles, horses and pedestrians 
took over the roads. 
Little grumbling was reported 
among the 94 million inhabitants 
of West Germany, Switzerland, 
Belgium, Denmark, the 
N~therlands and Luxembourg. 
For Holland, it was the fourth 
consecutive car·less Sunday and 
for Belgium the second, It was the 
first time for the four otl1cr 
nations in their efforts to beat the 
UNM Nurse in Seminar Arab oil squeeze. Police said there were few violators. In Belgium, violators 
Laura Martinez of UNM was 
one of fifteen nationally 
prominent nursing leaders who 
participaled in "Project Rx R.N. 
Seminar," a program concerned 
with recruiting and retaining 
minority nursing students, 
also director of the Ethnic Studies faced fines of up to $75,000, in West Germany up to $60,000. 
Program in Nursing at UNM. Most of the offenders were 
The seminar was sponsored by caught trying to make it home 
Allstate Foundation in before the deadline. Dutch police 
Northbrook, Ill. The foundation, said a 21-year-old man was killed 
in cooperation with the National when his car ran out of control 
League for Nursing, annually trying to beat the ban, 
offers over 250 scholarships to In West Germany, the deserted 
' . 
Fraternity Chapter 
To Be Established 
Sigma Nu, rankl•d six.th among 
the largest college fraternities in 
the nation, will establish a chapter 
at UNM during the spring 
sem<.'siel'. 
Dr. Larry L, Mangus, associate 
·dean of students for housing and 
fraternity affairs, said UNM's 
Interfraternity Council approved 
Sigma Nu 's l'equest for 
coJonization. 
All local Sigma Nu alumni are 
encouraged by Mangus to assist 
Chazz Barclay, a UNM student, 
and Ron PlwiJ>s, a Sigma Nu 
chapter consultant from Tempe, 
Ariz., in !he formation of the 
fraternity's new house. 
Two Lobos made the WAC 
academic alJ .. confcrencc in 
1972-defensivc end Greg Symons 
and cornerback Steve E1·nst. 
.-.--·--···· ···- ...... 
Mangus said Sigma Nu has more 
than 114,000 members in 166 
chapters acro,;s the country. 
"They have an ou ~standing 
nat.ionnl rcpuLalion among 
fraternities," Mangus said. 
SKI !ll! EUROPE !I 
-~,, ;..,.-_~ -···~~ 
~- ... ~~---..:-.;, 
9 days & 8 nights 
In Cervinia 
One of Europos' most exciting ski 
areas whore you can ski the Alps of 
Italy and Switzarlend. 
Leaving Albuq. on Fob. 16, 1974 
Fot!lt Semom TIU.IVl!f 
1603 louhiana N,E, 
256-9000-265-9008 
A representative from 
Georgetown University 
Law Center, 
Washington. D.C. will be interviewing interested students 
(especially Chicano) at the Placement Office on 
Monday, Dec. 3rd 
from 10 u.m. to 4 p.m. 
l'leusc sign up. 
Martinez is an assistant 
professor and assistant dean of the 
UNM College of Nursing. She is 
student nurses at UNM and 49 highways were reminiscent of 
~~~:(ry.i:s.~I ~~ ~;::: .• ~c-~~~s--~:~.--W~;~ rh_ ~h~. ~~:st ~ea:~~te~-orld·-·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
MIRROR IMAGE: THE 
INFLUENCE OF THE 
DAGUERREOTYPE ON 
AMERICAN SOCIETY, by 
Richard Rudisill. With 212 
magnificent early photos. 344 
pages. cloth. 
Reg. $30 S>1le Price $12 
THE IMAGE OF ARIZONA, 
Pictures from the Past, by An· 
drew Wallace. More than 600 
drawings. woodcuts. sketches. 
and paintirgs show Arizona as it 
looked before il became a state, 
232 pages. 
Reg. SIS Sale Price $7.50 
UNM PRE)) CHRIS"TMfl) 
BOO~~flLE 
Wed., Thur., Fri. Nov. 28, 29 & 30-Mon., Tuc., Wed, Dec, 3, 4 &5 
Room 220 journalism Building 
(N.W. Corner Yale and Central) 
CASH ONLY -NO PHONE ORDERS 
8 t~.m. to 5:30p.m. we will be open 
through the noon hour during the sale. 
All hooks lhted are ne,,,., pl'rfccl cnpi~'4 hul \o\C al..-, hiiH' 
a vtfdc a'>sortmrnt of other tltlc.... '>lighd) \hup,nm. 11t 
40~ offr~uhtr price \\hilc .,tncktri Ia 'II, 
HOWELLS' TRAVELS TO· 
WARD ART, by Jamts L. Dean. 
Award-winning study of the 
travel writings of W. D. 
Howells. !53 pages, cloth, 
Reg. $6.95 Sale Price $2 
NORDFELDT THE PAINTER, 
by Van Deren Coke, Life of one 
of the least publicized major 
American painters. 149 pages. 87 
ill us. incl. 17 in full color. Cloth. 
Reg. $12 Sale Price $5 
OUTSTANDING 
SPECIALS 
D. H. LAWRENCE: ARTIST & 
REBEL, by E. W. Ted lock. Jr. A 
swdy of Lawrence's fiction. 254 
pages. cloth. 
Re~. $7 Sale Price $2 
COLORADO'S FIRST POR-
TRAIT: Scenes by Eurly Artists, 
by Clitford P. Westermeicr. The 
first complete pictorial hislory of 
Cl)lorado using only drawings 
and paintings made hy 19th· 
century artists. 206 pages. 500 
illustrations. 
Reg. $10 Sale Price $5 
J. ROSS BROWNE: His Leiters, 
Journals, and Writings, edited by 
Lina Fergusson Browne. New 
material on one of the most fas· 
cinating reporters on the West. 
420 pages. illustrated. 
Reg. $12 Sale Price $3 
NEW MEXICO 
BOOKSHELF 
POLITICS IN NEW MEXICO, 
by Jack E. Holmes. "Unques-
tionably the most important book 
about New Mexico politics to 
date."-Rocky Mountain Social 
Science Journal. 351 pp. 
Reg. $7.95 Sale Price $2 
NEW MEXICO'S QUEST FOR 
STATEHOOD, 1846-1912, by 
Robert W. Lars<ln. A carefully 
documented account of a remark-
able 66-year struggle. 432 pp. 
Reg. $]2 Sale Price $3 
NEW MEXICO BLUE BOOK, 
1882, hyWm. G. Ritch. Facsimile 
reprint of a primary source, J'ull 
of curious old tiwts. 214 pp .. 
handsome slipcase . 
Reg. $10 Sale Price $2 
THE REDISCOVERY OF NEW 
MEXICO, 1580-1594, by George 
P. Hammond. Coronado Series, 
Ill. Deluxe edition of rare Span-
bh documents. 359 pp. 
Reg. $17.50 Sale Price $7 
SAINTS IN THE VALLEYS: 
Christian Sacred Image.~ in the 
Hi'tory, Life and Folk Art of 
Spanish New Mexico, by Jose E. 
Espinosa. The history and mean-
ing of santos. 136 pages. 47 
photos. 
Reg. $7.50 Sale Price $3 
SCHOLARLY SPECIAL 
REVOLT OF THE PUI~BLO 
INDIANS OF NEW MEX· 
ICO AND OTERMIN'S 
ATTEMPTED RECONQUEST, 
1680-I682, by Charles Wilson 
Hackett. Part of the Coronado 
H is!orical Series, these volumes 
contain annotations and transla· 
tions of 17th-century Spanish 
documents. 2 volumes, 472 and 
442 pages. 
'Reg. $30 Sale Price$15 
WESTERN INTEREST 
CHASING GERONIMO: The 
Journal of. Leonard Wood, 
May-September 1886, edited 
hy Jack C. Land. The flrs! print· 
ing or a documentary source 
heretofore available only in 
manuscript. 152 pages. photos. 
Reg. $6.95 Sale Price $3 
FRONTIER ARMY 
SKE'fCHES, by James W. Steele. 
A new edition of' a co'lcction of' 
vignettes about life along the Rio 
Grande. firs! issued in 1873. 340 
pages, 
Reg. $7.95 Sale Price $3 
THE LIFE AND DEATH OF 
JOHN HENRY TUNSTALL, 
hy Frederick Nolnn. Story of !he 
young Englishman killed in the 
(lpening dnys of the Lincoln 
County War. lllus. Cloth. 
Reg. $8.95 Sale Price $3 
THE LOST TRAPPimS, by 
David H. Coyner, edited by 
David J. Weber. A new edition 
of the mountuin-mun classic 
that is still a riddle for historians. 
224 pages. map. 
R cg. $8.50 Snle Price $2 
CHRONICLES OF THE 
GRINGOS: The U.S. Army In 
the Mexican War, 1846-1848, by 
Geo. Winston Smith and Charles 
Judah. "Varied, colorful, and 
significant eyewitness reports."-
Journal of Southern Hi,tory. 
523 pages. 83 illustrations. 
Reg. $15 Sale Price $3 
DERBY'S REPORT on Opening 
the Colorado, 1850-1851, edited 
by Odic B. Faulk. A fascinating 
record of one of the most impor· 
!ant of the earlier explorations 
of the Colorado. 64 pages. illus-
trations. map. 
Reg. $7 Sale Price $2 
FEDERAL CONTROL OF THE 
WESTERN APACHES, 1848-
1886, by Ralph H. Ogle. 289-pagc 
cloth edition with Introduction by 
Oakah L. Jones. Jr. Reprinted 
from the 1940 edition. 
Reg. $6.95 Sale Price $2 
OUTSTANDING 
BARGAINS 
HOBBLED PEGASUS: A Dc-
~criptive Bibliography of' Minor 
English Poetry, 1641-1660, by 
Joseph Frank. "A kind of illus-
trated survey of popular English 
poetry in this important 
period.''-Sevcntecnth Century 
News. 482 pages. 
Reg. $16 Sale Price $4 
THE SOUTHWESTERN 
,JOURNALS OF ADOLPH F. 
BANDELIER, 1880-1882, edited 
hy Charles H. Lange and Carroll 
L. Riley. The first volume of the 
field notebooks and intimate 
diaries of a pioneering anthro-
pologist. 480 pages. illustrated. 
Reg. $15 Sale Price $3 
THE LIFE AND WRITINGS OJI 
BARTOLOME DE LAS CASAS, 
by Henry Raup Wngner. A mod· 
ern biography of the great 16th· 
century crusader for Indian 
rights. 328 pnges, cloth. 
Reg. $12.50 Sule Price $4 
LIFE IN THE NORTH 
DURING THE CIVIL WAR: A 
Source History, by Gco, W. · 
Smith and Charles Judah. A 
sometimes surprising picJurc of 
life above the Mason-Dixon line. 
416 pp. 35 ill us. 
Reg.$10 Snle Price $3 
THURMAN ARNOLD, SOCIAL 
CRITIC: The Satirical Challenge 
to Orthodoxy, by Edward N. 
Kearny. A critical biography of 
the eminent New Dealer. 190 
pages 
Reg. $6.95 Sale Price $3 
DISASTER AT MOSCOW: Von 
Bock's Campaigns, 1941-1942, by 
Alfred W. Turney. A fascinating 
study of a major turning point 
in World War II. 244 pages, 
photos. maps. 
Reg. $6.95 Sale Price $3 
HANDBOOK OF FEDERAL 
INDIAN LAW, by Felix S. Co· 
hen. The classic work of federal 
Indian law and the legal his· 
tory of Indian-white relations. 
706 pages. 
Reg. $25 Sale Price $15 
AFTER THE STORM: Land· 
marks of the Modern Mexican 
Novel, by Joseph Sommers. "One 
of the best studies of Mexican 
fiction to date."-Books Abroad. 
224 pages. 
Reg. $5.95 Sale Price $2 
ERASMUS, edited by T, A. 
Dorey. Essays on various aspects 
of the "model man of culture" of 
the 16th cen tu'ry. 173 pages. 
Reg. $6 Sale Price $2 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
llnl(!S: 10c per word, $1.00 minimum. 
'l'l'l'mR: Pnymcnt. must be mn(lc In Jull 
prior lo insertion or udvcrtlacmcnt. 
Whcrl.l: .Journul!sm Building, Itoom 205. 
or /Jy mail 
ClllllAiflcd Advertising 
UNM P.O. Dox 20 
Albuqncr!luc, N.M. 87131 
lJ PERSONALS 
JIOUSJ•iSI'f'l'lm A VAH,ABJ,K l~xpcrl· 
c••wcd, rcllnbll!, goo1l Albuqu~nJUC' rcf-
f!rl'nrc>H. Lomt nc•doda preferred. lndlnn 
Sc·hool & Oirnrcl nrl!n. Sympnthetlc to 
Jlt'ta nnd Jllnntn. 'l'<·rma ncgotlniJJc, poa-
l!lbly free'. Cnll 205-2444. 11/30 
PlUm 'l'AI~i(; ~f>'HJoJJ.n ·MINDS. AGORA. 
Wt.! !Iaten, 277-3013, 111,3~ 
HA VJ<J YOU 'fHA'I' J,ol-ln-pn-loo-zn I,ook 1 
11/20 
CONTRAGEP'I'IVES Cor Mcn~uy mull! 
l~lc•vl•n lop brumls - •rrojun - Con· tu~c. Thl'cc snmplc~: $1. 'l'wclvo mbccd 
nump)ca; $3. Plnln puclcngo. Poplnn, Box 
2GiiG·CL211/1G7, Chnpcl Hill, N.C. 271il4, 
11/26 
DNLICIOUS FOOD - rl!nsonnbly priced; 
12:00-1:16, Mon.-Fri.; Cnntcrbury Chnp-
cl, 421> University N.E. tfn 
PltEGNAN'I' AND NEED 1IELP7 You 
hnve friends who cure nt Birthright. 
247-0819. 
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dully 
Lobo. Apply In perscm nt the Lobo, room 
15B oC Student I'ubllcntlona. 
2i LOST & FOUND 
I,QS'I': 111 Zlmmc>rmnn Library, Dinmoml 
wedding ring, l•:ngmvlng- inside -"- Cnn 
ldl•ntlfy. If fmuul J>lense contnct Gcn<"rnl 
Oflll'l' In Zlmmcrmun librnt·y, 277·4241. 
-------·-----· .11/~0 
ltFJWAHD I for flnclin11 while Snmny(>d 
Jlllm(>cl MnHhlm: J.ost Snlunlny, 17lh, 
p.m. In 200 IJind< or Columbia ::m, ::IGI'i• 
7075 or 20G-131iG·~,J<ccl> trying. 11/21'! 
l•'OUND: Lilli!' while c•at, orw 1:rN•n eyl!, 
one hlue, Columbia nntl L<'nd. 2!lH-H2:lR. 
11/21'! 
· J,QS'l': Phi Mu 11ln. l'l•nrl~ with nnua• 
mnrin!' points. <:nn'L be ll'IWIIY sold liO 
J>lcn.~e return. ~!;'l_:-·11 ti~:__~~~u~l •. } !12~ 
J?OUND: Illnelc Jlllflll.Y by Fnrrht Hull: 2-
months·old, mule Coclccr SJ>nnl('l, Cull 
277-58:.11, 8·5, 11/2G 
:il SERVICES 
11AD GHAI>l•:S In Mnlh '/ Gel lw)J1 befon• 
flnnJq, No c•nk•ultt>l 01' Blnli~tlr~. Will 
tutor ('Jcnwntnt·y, Sl'<'c!lldnt·y, nntl t•ollt'l!<•. 
Cnll MK. 1\lnndni nfl<>r G p.m. H42-0tHl5, 
11/27 
'l'V Rl~l'AJH. l•'ri.'c ('.q(fnutl(!S, Servirt• rnll 
$3. Studtmt di~<l'OIInt. 76G-10G4, 1217 
---,-~. 
l'IU>Fl~SSIONAI, l.;D!TING nnd l.YJlilm. 
Cnll Barbara 2Gii-·lfiG7 or 277-G4 O·l. ll/2R 
- --"-~ 
1' AR'l'-'l'IMI~ tech wnnts TV's to rt'Jlnlr. 
Cull 842-0820, ll/27 
LEGAL SERVlCBS. UNM Law School 
Cllnlcnl . Program ofTem lcgnl scrvlcro 
lor students nnd stnfT. Furnished by 
qunlllled law students under fnculty su-
pervision. Availability limited to those 
whose assets nnd income do not exceed 
estnbllshcd ~tuldclines. 50c registration 
fee. Cnll 277-2!113 or 277-3604 for in-
Iormntlon nnd appointments. Sponsored 
by Associated Students of UNM. trn 
'fl!E PURPOSE 0£.' ASTROLOGY Is to 
hclJl you. HoroscoJJC'B rnst, intcrprel('d, & 
pro~tren~l!!l. Classroom lnstrucllon, t~xl­
boolcs, & nstrolo1t.Y sUPI:llles nrl! rtll nvnll• 
nhlt' nt The Astrology Ccntl!r, 3007 Ccn• 
trnl NE, 2G8-090ti. 11/30 
IMAGES-PORTRAITS, PASSPOltTS, nP· 
11llention photographs. Close, quick, sane. 
2312-A Central SE. Dchlnd Dutterflclds. 
266-9957. tfn 
tt) FOR RENT 
NEI•m ROOMMATE. Shnre nit'e 2·1JI:'droom 
n11t. Paul, 277·2502. 1:30-li:30. 11/2!1 
l''Olt HENT-S121i mo. Utililics pnid. 
707 1 ; Coni SW, 1 l1edroom. 265-9593 or 
265-2232. 11/26 
tt) FOR HENT 
2-bl!droom nPnrtml!nb ~· unfurnished nml 
fumiBhl'd; $140 nnd $11i0, Gull 203-:ltHHJ 
or 208-3778. ll/20 
---~ . ..,....-.,.. 
LUCAYA HOUSE SOUTH Lend & MnPI!l 
SE. l•'rom $121i per month, Lnrge 1 BR, 
2 DR, & efficlenctea. Private balcrmlm, 
pnrlling, full-security building, completely 
furnished, rc!rlgcrntcd nlr, Call J tm at 
843-7032, ttn 
-BOSQUE PLAZA APARTMENTS, Adobe 
Stytc-1 & 2 Bds. Furn. & Un!unl,• 
Utilities Included. Pool, g!lll bnrb<.'C]Ile, 
lnmc bnlconl~1 saunn, rer. nir, 10 min. from UNM. nnterbeds permitted. From 
$150.00. 8201 Mnrqucttc NE--266·007). 
Stutlen!8 & (tro!cssorn welcome I II 
·----'flU~ NNW CITADEI, APTS.-elnclency 
nnd one bedroom, $130·$16ti, utilities 
pull!. Mod furnlshln~ts, plush rllrpetlmr, 
diBhwnahl!rs, dlsposnls, swimming pool, 
lnundry room, rcrrcntlon room. Walking 
distnucc to UNM, l'Orncr or Univeralty 
and Jndlnn Srhool NJo1. 243-2494. 12/7 
~ """---~-bc·droom fm•nl!!hctl duplex: for rl•nt. Mar-
rl!'d c•oopll'S Jtr<•!crrccl. $121i mo. [$71) 
dt>JID!llt), 10 blorlts from Unlvt>ralty. 
Utllitic~s pnld. 243-Gt3n <'~'l'llinrrK. 11/20 
ONE IH~DHOOM, furnished, Penn. N.E. 
For l'OUJ>Ic or one single, Lclll)c & dc-
J)O~it. $120. 242-2211. tfn 
51 FOH SALE 
•r.r; ern:v J•:LT,J·:. Cll'l)('rnlly V(•ry good ron-
tlitltm. $1i21i. 2·12-lil\72. 
-~·<= =- ""'=-----·---l!lfll ('IIJo:VIWLJo:'l' 'l'll!JCJ{, inll•rinr lll'!ht, 
d~mr lhdtlcr, ,•l<•nr ;a!!hll'lly, 243-007:!. 
11/2[1 
II JCY('J,NS I !,ow~>:iL JWil'l.'~ 011 new nncl 
H~t•tl fllll'Rt ()\IUJily J•:urO)ll'Uil makl'R, 
Some on nJJcdnl. Dirk Illlll(•tt. 266-1702, 
11/30 
H<'H\VINN VAHSI'rY tucYcr-,J-~.-:-$-00-. c~~1i 
!.'\'('II imr•1. 2Gii·2ll3G, 11/2R 
:10 POH'l'AliLI•~ 'I'V's. S21l to $GO. 441 
\\'yomllur NK 21ili·li!lll7. 2/21 
'I'WO PAIR hmncl MW LANC;J<; Phnnlom 
Hk! booto;, Sizrq !11:, & 10 M. M11st lW(' lu 
IIJIJtrc'l'iat!'. 21iG-02tJ3, 11/26 
~--~~"--· ' -·~~-------
FOH HAI,J•: AKC Dnrhq. Small 7 wrt!kn. 
$7». 21Hi-9il!13 or 21Hi·2232. 1ll26 
Ulfi:! VOT,VO ~rclnn. S421l. Cnll H1trhnrn 
2fir.-.Jri67 nr 277·6·10•1, 1 li2R 
- . -
1!-lrnl'ks, $2,00 - Country-Hoclc-Spanlsh-
Soul. nl11nk rrut'll'ltl'~ :mel R-trncka, 2GG-
2>124. 2220 CJ<:NTHAL, SN. 11/28 
WHII,E 'I'HEY LAST, Dnck issues ol the 
Dnily Lobo nrc sold for 1 Oe cnch In Stu-
dent Puulicnlions Business Office room 
205, .Tournnllsm Dulldinsr. 
l~IREWOOD I'nlo Duro Woodynrd, UNM 
Student. 242-Rl70~ll42-UOSO. Cnll weck-
dnys before 8 A.M. or nftcr 3 P.M. 
Anytime Snt. or Sun, 11/30 
FO·R 'EIG·11 
AU l:O [L10•R 1(5 
COMPLfl( fOREIGN CAR II!PI>\11 
Expert Merhantrs Honest Prtres 
All wotk fully guatanreed 
4901 G1bson SE 268·9050 
(one block wesl of San Mateo) 
5J FOH SALE 
21" Color C'cmu;JJ(• 'rv. Sl21i. B/W PCJrtnbh·. 
$3li. GunmntN•tl. 7GG·lOG4. !2/7 
~.-:-=- ~~- -~.~- ···~·~ 
1071 cngvy VAN. Three nunrtcr ton. 
J,<m" body, 3GO V-8. Cull 344-8422 eve· 
ninKR. · ll/27 
6> · EMPLOYJvlENT 
OVJ<:ftST•:AS JOBS~ AuKtrulin, Europl', S. 
Am<•rh·n, Afric•u. Stud<•nt~ nil profc~lslons 
and OC'l'IIPnticmH, $700 to $31JO!l monthly. 
l~:qumsc·~ nnld, OVl•rLimc•, t;lght~<'<•lng. 
Frc•c• lnformnlion. Writ<': THANH 
WOH!,D ltJo:~lJo:AIWH, Dc•pt, A2G, P.O. 
llmc Gfl:!, Cort<' Mndrrn, Cn, ~4~25, 12/7 
I'Ait'r-~rJMFJ JORM;;~t,. be over 21 years 
old, Apply in pcraon--grnduntc studentll 
only, SnvcWuyJACJuor Store, 6704 Lomna 
N& ll/~ 
7! MI!1CELLANEOUS 
Romeo Stuffed 
In Trash Chute 
WARSAW (UPI)-Conslruclion 
workers in Szczecin tore out pnrt 
of an apartm<>n t hou.s<> wall to fJ'<'l' 
a man trapp<>d in the buildin~t's 
garbage chut<', lh<> n<'wspapc.•r 
ExprC'ss Wicczorny said Tuesday. 
The man had bec>n with anotlwr 
man's wift• wlwu her husband nnd 
S<'V<'ral fdl'nds nrl'iv<>d hotm• 
UJWXP<'cl<'dly, Uw n('wspapN' said, 
and Lhe g'l'OUp <'scort<•d Uw 
unfortunat<> lovc>r to th<' building's 
lop floor, wh<'l'<' tlwy stuff<>d him 
!wad first into tlw narrow chute. 
"He• bl'came stuck bel Wl'l'n the 
<•igh th and ninth floo1·s and could 
b(' extricat!'d only by knocking 
down patt of lh<' wall," lh<' 
newspap<•t· said. 
-------
ASU has led the WAC in 
scoring every YNlr since the 
WAC's fol'mution in 1962 except 
in '65 wh<'n BYU was first and '66 
when Wyoming pttt the most 
points on the boat·d. 
W ATS Line, Uhuru Sas.a ... 
(ConlinuC'd from pagr 1) 
in conjunction with th<> UnJvcrsity 
of Arizona and any pr<'c<>denl that 
tlwy Sl'l "will c~arry <>Vl'r to our 
e>ffotLs." 
Tlw UnivPrsity of Arizona lril•d 
to rl'nl Llw W ATS lin<" at a cost of 
$2000 from tlw phon<' company 
but were turn<•d down. The action 
was uplwld by th<.• FCC bl'caust' 
the> commission said it (WATS 
line) has to be used for husin<'SS 
purposes only. Tempkin said lw 
has sincP learnl'd that the FCC bas 
appointed a mc•mber of thC> 
commission to ch('ck into 
"whether it has to be concern<'d 
with business phon!' calls only.'' 
IF A PROPOSAL can b<' agr~~d 
upon by lh<' ph01w company, 
FCC and university 
administrators, tlwn students 
would be allowl'd to use the 
W ATS line• on W<'<' kencls, holidays 
and after 6 p.m. on wel'kdays. 
T<'mpkin approximal<.>d the cost 
p<>r call to bP about 7 5 ccn Ls to a 
dollar. 
If e>nough saf('guards can b(l set 
Co-Op Bookstore 
ASUNM ni'Nls all interested 
stuclen ts to apply for the Student 
Co-op Bookstore Study 
Committe('. Applications are 
availablt> at tlw ASUNM office 
upstairs in the SUB. 
Vivian "Sailor Jo<•" Simmons, a 
Canadiai1 tattoo arlisl, had 4,831 
tattoos on his body. He died in 
Toronto on December 22, 1965, 
aged 77. 
120 Harvara S.E. 
up, th<'n the W ATS line• would be 
US<'cl only by slud<•nls ut a 
designat<>d place in tlw SUB wh<•r(' 
stud<•nt IDs would lw ch<'ck<•d. 
fN OTHER SENATE busilwss, 
Sen. Srmdy Rice was r<'·Pl£.>('i<'d to 
Llw Pro-Tem position. Tlw S('llatP 
also con firme>d thC> following 
prc•sidential appointm<>nts: Phil 
York to the position of AttornC>y 
G<.'nC>ral; Phil Shamus as a m<'mber 
of the Elections Commission; 
Armando Tom.•z as a memb(•l' 
the Union Board; and Albert 
Luford as a m<'mb!'r of tlw 
Cultural CommittN•. 
Freshman Sen. Mary Ratchford 
was to havt' beE>n sworn in but 
Chi<>f Justic<> Barbara Simmons 
was not prcsl'nt to pl'rform the 
duty. 
, ... .... 
'. . . , . 
Pick up your 
Student Directory 
with your lD ami IOC 
• atthe ' 
SUBCoatC'hcck • 
~~,~~############# 
~KENWOOD 
··n·s still the same old story, 
fight for' love and glor•y:,· 
plus 
Diana Ross in 
"Lady Sings the Blues" 
8 30 DON PANCHO'S 
._ ______ -!2108CENTRALS.E./247-44141--------_, 
New IVIexico 
Daily Lobo 
Want Ads say it 
Classified Advertising Rates 
1 Oc per word, $1 .00 minimv":'l charge 
5 or more consecutive insertions 
with no copy changes, 
6c per v..ord per day 
60c per day m.nimum charge 
Terms Cosh in advance 
'UNM P.O. Box 20, University of Now Mexico, 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106 
in a Big Way!! 
Lobo 
_ • mes bcginn.ng • under the hcadH19 C1rcle one : 1. Personals; 
2 Lost & Found. 3. Sc'"'cos 4. For Rent, 5 For Sa'e. 6 En·o!oy·renl; 7. Miscellaneous. 
